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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, January 17th 2017

3 Small Lot of collector's plates.

9 Lot of Royal Copenhagen china Christmas plates.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

10 Box containing vintage ephemera.
$10 - $15

1

11 Vintage iron.
$10 - $20

4 Gold painted wine table.

12 Three books of famous sports prints.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

13 Vintage silkscreen duplicator.
$20 - $30

Two boxes containing Lionel trains and tracks.

14 Box of vintage stuffed animals.
$10 - $20

2

5

15 Box of vintage stuffed animals.
$10 - $15

White tin box.

16 Box of misc. stuffed animals, vintage toys,
Japanese fan, etc.

$15 - $30

$5 - $10

Box of misc. containing camera equipment,
binoculars, etc.

17 Small box of collector's spoons.
$10 - $20

18 Antique piano shawl.
$15 - $30

6 Box of misc. including pottery, poodle figurine, lamp,
etc.

19 Asian robe.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

20 Blue traveller's trunk.
$30 - $50

$10 - $20

21 Wooden side chair with cream upholstered seat.
$10 - $15

7 Vintage wooden wheelchair.

22 Lot including lampshade, butter churn base, and
Medalta pot.

$20 - $30

$30 - $50

23 Shield shaped mirror.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

24 Rolf Harris broad brush painting.
$50 - $75

8

25 Lot of vintage bedframes.
$15 - $30

Three boxes of records.
$10 - $20 34 Box containing a Cowichan style sweater.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

35 Wooden shelf.
$15 - $30

26

36 Lot of three dolls incl. Cinderella at the Ball with box
and certificate.

$10 - $20

29 Expo 1986 World Pavilion stamp collection.

37 Glass panel serving tray.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

38 Player piano rolls.
N/A 

Framed watercolour, "Isle of Skye".

39 Portable vintage Sony radio.
$10 - $20

27

30

40 Single traveler's trunk.
$15 - $30

Framed print, "Swans Under the Bridge".

41 Two vintage fuel containers.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

Gilt framed abstract.

42 Two portable projectors.
$15 - $30

43 Box containing camera equipment.
$30 - $50

31 Two large photographs of Butchart Gardens.

44 Box of sports magazines.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

45 Lot of misc. seashells, etc.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

46 Box containing misc. camera equipment and
binoculars.

$15 - $20

32 Flowered vase.

47 Acrylic on board signed E. Marsh.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

48 Two tribal tapestries.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

49 Framed print, "Young Girl and Friends".
$5 - $10

33

50 Box of vintage sheet music.
$10 - $20

Lot of vintage books.

51 Blue and white painted pottery pitcher.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

28 Charcoal drawing signed A. Kloppenburg, 19" x 14",
"Portrait of a Man".



54 Four sets of uncut O-Pee-Chee hockey cards.

60 Box of Harley Davidson models and others.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

61 Two boxes containing puzzles and jigsaw puzzles.
$10 - $20

52

62 Box containing sports reference guides.
$5 - $10

55 Two vintage portable projectors.

63 Framed watercolour signed with the monogram
J.M.

$5 - $10

$10 - $20

64 Crown Ducal hanging decorative plate.
$5 - $10

Lot including two vintage meat grinders.

65 Framed print, "Hunting".
$10 - $15

53

56

66 Panoramic picture, "Pow Wow".
$5 - $10

Two milk crates containing vintage Popular
Mechanics magazines.

67 Gilt framed embroidery of a Dutch lady.
$30 - $40

$10 - $20

Lot including two china dolls.

68 Metal framed decorative wall mirror.
$5 - $10

69 Oak framed print, "Mother Mending Pants".
$5 - $10

57 Box containing of assorted vintage handbags.

70 Box of model trains.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

71 Lot of misc. board games.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

72 Vintage WWII toy machine gun.
$10 - $20

58 Picasso VHS tape collection- The Man and His
Work.

73 Beaver flag.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

74 Antique bed with cast iron rails.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

75 Large lot of vintage projectors including Movie Mite
Sound-on-Film projector.

$30 - $50

59

76 Lot of Asian items incl. copper bowl, cloisonne, etc.
$20 - $30

Lot of Nancy Drew books.
$20 - $30

79 Box of "Yankee" magazines.

85 Watercolour signed H.Woodman, 12" x 29", "Red
Roses".

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

86 Vintage picture, "Palo and "Francesca".
$5 - $10

77

87 "The Leader" butter churn.
$20 - $30

80 Box containing large lot of comics.

88 Pair of Windsor style rockers.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

89 Large framed print, "Gentlemen Telling Stories".
$10 - $20

Two crates containing decorative coloured glass
tubes.

90 Box incl. bridal veil and gloves.
$5 - $10

78

81

91 Box of misc. photos and LPs.
$5 - $10

Lot of Japanese prints and a scroll.

92 Tiki totem.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

Lot of four misc. wooden ethnic pieces.

93 Lot of vintage baseball stamps.
$10 - $20

94 Box of collectable lighters and Titanic piggy bank.
$10 - $20

82 Violin in case.

95 Box containing Royal Memorabilia including china
plates.

$5 - $10

$20 - $40

96 Metal bear statue.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

97 Lot of vintage spectacles.
$20 - $30

83 Decorative stained glass window.

98 Two pewter cups.
$5 - $10

$15 - $20

99 Mug of collectable knives.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

100 Small box of military buttons incl. The Canadian
Scottish.

$10 - $20

84

101 Early Oriental ceramic "chalk ware" standing man.
$20 - $30

Copper bed warmer.
$10 - $20



104 Box containing wooden carved chess pieces.

110 Three Bosun collectable heads.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

111 Mugs containing collectable pens and one other
mug.

$15 - $30

102

112 Box containing military buttons.
$20 - $40

105 Wooden hexagonal dresser box with silver
medallion, badges, etc.

113 Oriental soapstone carving.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

114 Bag of military badges.
$15 - $30

Chinese reproduction stamp in box.

115 Lot of misc. military buttons, badges, and
pendants.

$10 - $20

103

106

116 Wind-up dancing clown musical box.
$10 - $20

Aghaboe figure.

117 Box of vintage toy soldiers.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

Yale C.P.R. lock(no key).

118 Small lot of rubies.
$10 - $20

119 Lot of silver tea spoons.
$20 - $40

107 Lot of Royal Memorabilia.

120 Cased set of pearls.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

121 Sterling silver hallmarked bud vase.
$15 - $30

$5 - $10

122 Box containing vintage ring and pins.
$10 - $20

108 Fine made violin bow made by Mike Schuster.

123 Two ladies' wristwatches including Hamilton and
Seiko.

$25 - $50

$10 - $20

124 Ruby necklace.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

125 Two Bosun wall hangings.
$10 - $20

109

126 Oak Captain's chair.
$10 - $20

Vintage toy key-wind model train set with
engine/tender and cars/track.

$50 - $75
135 Brass fire box on wheels.

$20 - $30

$10 - $20

136 Collectable kitchen table.
$50 - $75

127

137 Copper boiler.
$10 - $20

130 Fireplace grate.

138 Lot of silver plated ware incl. pitcher and serving
tray.

$10 - $20

$10 - $20

139 Tymo mantel clock.
$15 - $30

Mixed media on paper signed Igor Ahazanov.

140 Lot of misc. china incl. pierced china bowl.
$15 - $30

128

131

141 Three-tier tripod table.
$20 - $30

Two piece dropleaf desk.

142 Lot of five fantasy books.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

Standing spot lamp.

143 Artley flute in fitted case.
$15 - $30

144 Mantle Cuckoo clock.
$20 - $30

132 Lot of collectable plates, cups, saucers, etc.

145 Six oak chairs.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

146 Pair of flutes in cases.
$15 - $30

$5 - $10

147 Decorative rooster.
$5 - $10

133 Vintage hat box.

148 Table lamp.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

149 Box containing assorted soap stone figurines.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

150 Lot including "Baseball Digest" and collectable
baseball card book.

$5 - $10

134

151 Two vintage suitcases.
$20 - $30

Pair of rattan stools.

152 Wardrobe.
$30 - $50

$10 - $20

129 Copper bed warmer.



$5 - $10

155 Mahogany framed print.

161 Lot of silver plate chargers and a silver plated
Asian carafe.

$10 - $20

$15 - $30

162 Three porcelain liquor jugs incl. scotch, whisky
and gin.

$15 - $30

153

163 Hummel china figurine and a pair of Hummel style
salt and peppers.

$10 - $15

156 Collectable vanity with three mirrors.

164 Large lot of Harley Davidson collectable
motorbikes in boxes.

$30 - $50

$30 - $50

165 Three boxes of Harley Davidson playing cards and
a motor model.

$15 - $30

Watercolour signed Masamitzu.

166 Box containing coins and notes.
$10 - $20

154

157

167 Large lot of Life magazines.
$10 - $20

Pewter pitcher with acorn finials.

168 Chest of drawers.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

Watercolour signed Y. Ito, "Mt. Fuji".

169 Vintage travel case.
$10 - $20

170 Box containing misc. frog ornaments, etc.
$5 - $10

158 Metal Chinese teapot.

171 Four sponge ware chargers.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

172 Drop leaf three-tier tea trolley.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

173 Stationary set.
$10 - $15

159 Decorative tin dog.

174 Lot of antique and older books including Songs of
a Sourdough.

$25 - $50

$5 - $10

175 Mantle clock.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

176 Vintage cast iron ash broom.
$5 - $10

160 Vintage Coca-Cola tin.

185 Lot of Bocce balls.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

186 Vintage Buick car radio.
$10 - $20

177

187 Box with model plastic buildings including Police
Dept., log house, church, etc.

$20 - $30

180 Two stoneware bowls.

188 Bag containing blankets, shawls, and fabrics, etc.
$30 - $50

$5 - $10

189 Single bedframe with boxspring and mattress.
$30 - $50

Single drawer side table.

190 Large lot of comics.
$10 - $20

178

181

191 Collectable wooden bench.
$20 - $30

Framed needlework, "Tall Ship".

192 Mahogany carved and pierced cameo back
padded chair.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

Mahogany stained side chair.

193 Doll in case, "The Musical Bride".
$5 - $10

194 Vintage am/fm multiband radio.
$20 - $30

182 Box containing cameras and camera equipment.

195 Pair of large "Antiques" signs.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

196 Snowshoes.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

197 Pair of vintage snowshoes.
$10 - $20

183 Carver amplifier.

198 Rattan chair.
$10 - $20

$30 - $50

199 Three Chinese drying racks.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

200 Lot of five fantasy DVDs and Blueray DVDs.
$5 - $10

184

201 Audrey Hepburn book.
$10 - $20

Two Kenwood receivers.

202 Wooden blanket chest.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

179 Georgian oak high back chair.



205 Lot of five classic books including a book on
Winston Churchill.

211 Plastic bin containing large collection of
matchboxes.

$5 - $10

$10 - $20

212 Two boxes of misc. incl. plastic race track items,
etc.

$10 - $20

203

213 Large lot of misc. Asian style porcelain.
$20 - $30

206 Box with plastic toy draw bridge including cars and
boats.

214 Lot of unframed prints.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

215 Large wooden storage chest.
$20 - $30

Vintage scale.

216 Two large vintage projectors.
$20 - $30

204

207

217 Wooden chair with embroidered cushion.
$10 - $20

Vintage wooden short wave radio, Epsen brand.

218 African bao game.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Box of camera equipment.

219 Box of collectable ephemera.
$10 - $20

220 Vintage field hockey stick.
$5 - $10

208 Vintage carrying case incl. camera equipment.

221 Vintage scale.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

222 Two vintage projectors.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

223 Two table top projectors.
$10 - $20

209 Box of misc. costume jewelry.

224 Silver plated serving tray.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

225 Box of vintage postcards and advertisements, etc.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

226 Lot of five Disney movies.
$5 - $10

210

227 Two large pillow cases (shams).
$10 - $20

Ten Star Wars books and one pack of cards.
$10 - $20 236 Lot of misc Telecom and Remco phones.

$5 - $10

$10 - $20

237 Box of assorted glassware.
$15 - $30

228

238 Box of comics.
$10 - $20

231 Wooden cedar lined trunk.

239 Framed picture of teddy-bears.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

240 Child's wicker rocking chair.
$5 - $10

Hope chest.

241 Box of books and stamps.
$5 - $10

229

232

242 Box of misc. dolls and bobblehead dogs.
$5 - $10

Box containing misc. commemorative items from
the Royal Wedding, etc.

243 Four vintage Steiff toys including Airedale terrier
and small teddy bear.

$40 - $60

$10 - $20

Antique travel trunk.

244 Wooden chest.
$30 - $50

245 Push stroller with doll.
$10 - $20

233 Box containing woven baskets and hats.

246 Framed pic of Clark Gable and another actress.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

247 Book of vintage postcards.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

248 Bag containing vintage vices, etc.
$10 - $20

234 Box of china.

249 Retro vintage footstool.
$15 - $30

$5 - $10

250 Records in case.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

251 Lot of cut glass inclu. bowl and decanter, etc.
$10 - $20

235

252 Box of tins.
$10 - $20

Vintage beer jug converted into a lamp.

253 Wooden serving tray with maker and inscription on
bottom.

$10 - $20

$10 - $20

230 Metal style alphabet numbers and letters in a box.



262 Box containing decorative hanging wind chime and
lustres.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

263 Mahogany Stool with saddle seat and "H"
stretcher.

$20 - $30

254

264 Two boxes of LEGO parts.
$10 - $20

257 Large collection of miniature bottles in racks.

265 Large steel jug.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

266 Vintage suitcase with travel stickers.
$20 - $30

Lot of historical re-prints.

267 Box containing misc. glass, bud vase and
sculptures, etc.

$15 - $30

255

258

268 Norwegian bread box.
$10 - $20

Large box with dolls and clothing.

269 Vintage oscillating fan.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

Large wooden trunk.

270 Lantern.
$15 - $30

271 Native silver tray.
$10 - $20

259 Box of collectable ethnic dolls.

272 Cuckoo clock.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

273 Collectable magazine rack.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

274 Box of stamps.
$10 - $20

260 Box incl. framed bank notes, books, and icons.

275 Box of stamps.
$10 - $20

$30 - $40

276 Box incl. toy bricks in tubes.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

277 Box of lamps, phone, pipe, etc.
$10 - $20

261

278 Black and green kimono.
$25 - $50

Tin containing watches.

279 Small box of coins and currency.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

256 Lot including four projectors. 282 Faceted dendrite.

288 Danbery Mint 1950 Mercury replica car.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

289 Pair of Goebel golf figured pitchers- full bee mark,
4 1/2".

$30 - $50

280

290 Beatles' press release for Vancouver press
conference.

$10 - $20

283 Single artist-made button.

291 Small totem.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

292 Box with plastic toy vehicles incl. Studebaker,
tractor trailer, etc.

$15 - $30

Jade figure of a shoe.

293 Small lot misc. metal including bell, jardiniere, etc.
$10 - $20

281

284

294 Box with military badges and brooches, etc.
$25 - $50

Oval cut ruby.

295 Drum banging monkey.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

Small porcelain inlaid dresser box.

296 Two large rhinestone brooches.
$10 - $15

297 "Helios" Field Binoculars, c1890s in case.
$40 - $60

285 Tiger's Eye cabochon.

298 Small lot of vintage cutthroat razors.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

299 Vintage 160 pint flask and an ashtray.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

300 Pair of Royal Doulton figurine jugs.
$10 - $20

286 Box of misc. incl. silver.

301 Box of misc. coins.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

302 Two insulators.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

303 Crested glass beaker with pierced silver holder
and a glass dresser bottle w.silver mount.

$25 - $50

287

304 Sword hilt.
$10 - $20

Two Oriental carved soapstone seals.
$25 - $50



307 Five dresser clocks.

313 Afghan knife.
$30 - $50

$10 - $20

401 Mamod toy steam engine SE-#3.
$50 - $75

305

402 1950's toy tin plated firetruck with fireman, 9 1/2".
$75 - $125

308 Box with military badges, etc.

403 Lot of B&G china Christmas plates etc.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

404 Two collector's plates in boxes and two mugs.
$20 - $30

Two framed bank notes.

405 Hummel china figurine- "Happy Travelor", No. 109,
full bee mark.

$15 - $30

306

309

406 Hummel china figurine- "Little Fiddler", No.4.
$10 - $15

Box of misc. metal cars and toys, etc.

407 Hummel china figure group- "Happy Days"- No.
150 2/0, full bee mark.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

Box of watches.

408 Two German china figurines.
$15 - $30

409 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Winston
Churchill".

$15 - $30

310 Porcelain egg.

410 Pair of Hummel china figurines- "Apple Tree Boy
and Girl".

$20 - $30

$5 - $10

411 Mixed media picture.
$15 - $30

$30 - $40

412 Oil painting on board, signed, "Waterside
Landscape".

$10 - $15

311 Trophy with bison figure.

413 Map of Shropshire.
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

414 Coloured photograph, "Mountain Glacier".
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

415 Lot of military items including riding chaps etc.
$20 - $30

312

416 Mahogany bookcase with glass doors.
$100 - $150

Decorative lighter.
$10 - $15

425 Oil painting on board signed E. Craig, "Mountain
Landscape.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

426 Two paintings signed E. Craig, "Flowers".
$25 - $50

417

427 Wooden bureau fitted with drawer.
$25 - $50

420 Unsigned watercolour, "Waterfront Scene".

428 Gilt-framed print, "An Outside Walk"
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

429 Oak framed mirror.
$30 - $60

Oak wardrobe with mirrored door.

430 Cedar trunk.
$25 - $50

418

421

431 Trench Art floor lamp.
$25 - $50

Lot of figurines- firemen.

432 Thai bronze cutlery set in fitted case.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Print after Keith Hiscock, "Island View".

433 Large auto harp with original box.
$25 - $50

434 Mahogany double pedestal desk.
$30 - $60

422 19th. century Canadian Family Bible.

435 Oak side chair.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

436 Burlap bag with hooked rug and Canadiana bed
cover.

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

437 19th C. upholstered settee.
$30 - $50

423 Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of drawers.

438 H H Malkin Vancouver BC Bentwood shipping box.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

439 Chinese Neolithic wine vessel, 12".
$200 - $250

$75 - $125

440 Carved Mexican eagle.
$30 - $50

424

441 Lot of shells.
$15 - $30

Shaped wall mirror.

442 Fir table with drawer and single drop leaf.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

419 Watercolour signed E. Craig, "Mountain Scene".



$10 - $15

445 Patterned rug.

451 Mahogany cedar lined chest.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

452 Lot incl. thermos and soda canister.
$10 - $15

443

453 Three dresser frames.
$10 - $20

446 Wooden bound trunk.

454 Inlaid mahogany dropleaf side table.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

455 Marble topped wine table.
$20 - $30

Pair of Victorian mahogany side chairs.

456 Fruitwood step end table.
$10 - $15

444

447

457 Oriental scroll painting.
$25 - $50

Oak swivel executive's chair.

458 Upholstered brown armchair.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Large wicker trunk with metal binding.

459 Royal Doulton part dinner service, Glamis Thistle
pattern.

$50 - $75
460 Walnut shape top end table.

$25 - $50

448 Lot of fur pieces.

461 Two Beatles albums.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

462 Mahogany square shaped low table fitted with
drawer.

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

463 Lot of misc. pewter.
$25 - $50

449 Victorian upholstered armchair.

464 Lot of misc. china including a Royal Doultain
teapot.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

465 Kitchen table with drop leaf.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

466 Four pieced carved mahogany single bedroom
suite.

$150 - $300

450 Watercolour on paper signed Judy Hamilton dated
'78, "Portrait". 474 Oil painting signed E. Craig, "Bridge".

$20 - $30

469 Pair of framed coloured photographs, Bar Scenes.

475 Watercolour signed Geo. Cooper.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

476 Oil painting signed Stemple, "Still Life Flowers".
$15 - $30

467

477 1890s Gingerbread mantle clock.
$20 - $30

470 Two oil paintings and a watercolour.

478 Four Bill Cosby records.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

479 Walnut wardrobe repurposed into stereo cabinet.
$50 - $75

Unsigned watercolour, 8" x 12", "Dutch Primitive
Landscape".

480 Limited ed. etching signed Charles Bragg
numbered 64/150, "Jezebel".

$40 - $60

468

471

481 Framed watercolour signed F.M. Mortimer,
"Flowers".

$30 - $40

Lot of Royal Commemorative glass beakers.

482 Oil on board signed E. Craig, "Mountain
Landscape".

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Two framed watercolours signed E. Craig.

483 Dry point engraving by Malte Sterner of Chateau
Frontenac, 7" x 9".

$20 - $30
484 Coloured woodblock print signed, "Mountain

Scene".
$25 - $50

472 Three model brass cannons.

485 Oil on board signed Malo, "Grain Elevators".
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

486 Four early duck decoys and a bird call.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

487 Lot incl. copper, copper utensils, and two pots
(one apparently from Buckingham Palace).

$30 - $60

473 Lot of Royal Commemorative mugs.

488 Lot of Royal Commemorative mugs & beakers,
etc.

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

489 Carved oak sideboard.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15



497 Bag of silver plated flatware.
$10 - $15

492 Oriental four paneled painted screen.

498 Mechanical toy in box, Slurpee Pup.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

499 Lot of early Indian stamps and covers.
$50 - $75

490

500 Box of costume jewelry.
$50 - $75

493 Lot with Polaroid cameras, binoculars etc.

501 Small lot of gold and other jewelry including fob.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

502 19th. century portable inkwell and vesta.
$15 - $30

Signed photograph, "Church".

503 Three 19th century cabinet photos.
$30 - $50

491

494

504 Silver plated cigarette box with contents including
two teeth with gold filled crowns.

$25 - $50

Fir cabinet.

505 Small lot of 19th. century gold buttons and
earrings.

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Oil painting signed E. Craig, "Mountain River".

506 Three boxes of tin toys.
$25 - $50

507 Beswick Beatrix Potter's figurine- Mrs.Tiggy
Winkle.

$50 - $75

495 Three Royal Commemorative china dresser boxes
including Edward VIII.

508 Small lot of 19th. century gold brooches and
pendants.

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

509 Four tin toys including duck.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

510 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Top o' the Hill", HN
1834.

$25 - $50

496 Late 19th./early 20th. century metal figured door
stop.

511 Royal Worcester china figurine- Grandmother's
Dress.

$30 - $50

$15 - $30

512 Cane rod.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

$15 - $30

515 Hand embroidered fan.

521 Lot of artwork signed E. Craig.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

522 Hudson's Bay blanket and two throws.
$50 - $75

513

523 Victorian blue upholstered sofa.
$25 - $50

516 2 Crown Ducal china tankards- "Hoss an' Hoss"&
"One In The House".

524 Pair of unusual carved oak rockers with rush
seats.

$50 - $75

$15 - $30

525 Large Limoges china part dinner service, "Bridal
Rose" pattern.

$75 - $150

Vintage cigar box with costume jewelry.

526 Oak partners desk.
$50 - $75

514

517

527 Walnut swivel executive chair.
$20 - $30

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Lambing Time", HN
1890.

528 Oak side chair.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

Royal Doulton china Ashstead Applause Collie-
HN 1059.

529 Set of bellows and copper pan.
$20 - $30

530 Two vintage baseball bats.
$15 - $30

518 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Rag Seller".

531 19th C. Carpenter's chest.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

532 Mounted Elk antlers.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

533 Piano stool with glass ball and claw feet.
$30 - $50

519 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Balloon Man",
HN 1954.

534 Set of continental teaspoons with tongs in case.
$30 - $60

$50 - $75

535 Walnut spinet desk.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

536 Lot of vintage sports magazines.
$20 - $30

520 Chinese blue and white scalloped plate.



539 Country style rocker with gut seat.

545 Oak armchair with needlework seat.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

546 Rocker with woven seat.
$20 - $30

537

547 Travel trunk.
$15 - $30

540 19th C. upholstered parlour chair.

548 Seven Canadian Elizabeth II twenty dollar bills.
$175 - $250

$20 - $30

549 Four Canadian George VI ten dollar bills.
$80 - $120

Mahogany circular coffee table.

550 Canadian George VI fifty dollar bill and another
Canadian fifty dollar bill.

$150 - $200

538

541

551 Canadian 25cent (shin plaster) bill.
$10 - $15

Painted cabinet.

552 George V Canadian one dollar bill and a George
VI Canadian one dollar bill,

$10 - $15

$10 - $15

Watercolour signed Fairburn dated '49, 7" x 8",
"Totem Poles at Kitwancool".

553 Canadian George V one dollar bill.
$40 - $60

554 Three Canadian George VI twenty dollar bills.
$100 - $150

542 Two vols.- Lansdowne Birds of the Westcoast, vol.
1 signed.

555 Four Elizabeth II five dollar bills.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

556 Lot of Canadian one dollar bills (approx.27).
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

557 Lot of Canadian two dollar bills (approx.14).
$40 - $60

543 Single pedestal rolltop desk.

558 Lot of Canadian $1 bills. (approx.71).
$100 - $150

$150 - $300

559 Eight Canadian five dollar bills.
$60 - $80

$50 - $75

560 Thirteen Canadian ten dollar bills. x 2006 $10.
$150 - $200

544

561 Eight Canadian five dollar bills.
$75 - $125

Lot of sports magazines.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

564 Lot of misc. world paper currency.

570 Box of costume jewelry.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

571 Lot of Middle Eastern metalwork bowls.
$20 - $30

562

572 Chinese satsuma style decorative plate and pair of
vases.

$20 - $30

565 Lot of Beswith china horses etc.

573 Lot of Royal Memorabilia.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

574 Dropleaf parlour table.
$50 - $75

Lot of Canadian centennial one Dollar
bills(approx.65).

575 Set of four carved mahogany dining room chairs.
$50 - $75

563

566

576 Teddy bear in a box.
$25 - $50

Four Hummel china figurines.

577 Oak drop leaf side table.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Lot of Canadian $2 bills(approx.63) including
some in sequence.

578 Framed print after M.C. Escher.
$25 - $50

579 Framed print after M.C. Escher.
$25 - $50

567 Tin mechanical battery operated figure, Jolly
Pianist.

580 Framed coloured print, "Children Gathering Fruit".
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

581 Oak chair converting into step ladder.
$20 - $30

$150 - $250

582 Brass candelabrum.
$15 - $30

568 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Janet", HN 1537.

583 Cotton spool cabinet.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

584 Carved oak sideboard.
$75 - $125

$100 - $150

585 Oil on canvas signed T. Andriessen dated '10, 19
1/2" x 23 1/2", "Hopeful".

$30 - $50

569 Royal Doulton china figurine- "June", HN 1691.



$20 - $40

588 19th C. framed print, "Goodbye".

594 Walnut Windsor style chair.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

595 Teapot on metal trivet.
$25 - $50

586

596 General Electric HotPoint stove, c. 1925.
$100 - $150

589 Oil on masonite signed H.(Tuemp) Millyard, 24" x
20", "Landscape- Garibaldi Park".

597 Walnut shape top end table.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

598 Framed watercolour and ink, "Goddesses".
$50 - $75

Framed black and white picture after H.J.Mowat,
"Street Scene in Winter".

599 Large lot of comic books.
$50 - $75

587

590

600 Dressing table with mirror.
$75 - $125

Unsigned oil on canvas, 13" x 17", "Peruvian
Street Scene".

601 Travel suitcase.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Etching by Webber after W. Ellis, "Prince William
Sound".

602 Silkscreen print signed Myron Jones '75,
numbered 6/20, "Two Poplars".

$20 - $30
603 Silkscreen print signed Myron Jones '75 numbered

4/20, "Morning in the Hills".
$20 - $30

591 Carved walnut hall chair.

604 Gumball vending machine unit.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

605 Captain's chair with tapestry upholstered seat.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

606 Two bibles.
$10 - $20

592 Small Asian plate.

607 Victoria style green china and brass vase.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

608 19th C. Campaign style chest of drawers.
$200 - $300

$10 - $20

609 Torchiere lamp with glass shade.
$30 - $60

593 Lot of crocks.

612 Five books including Tariffs British Columbia &
Yukon and Mountain Geography.

618 Wooden bound trunk with glass top.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

619 Framed coloured print, "Coastal Scene".
$20 - $30

610

620 Ladies' linen dress.
$15 - $30

613 Four children's books from the 1950s.

621 Pair of Edwardian carved walnut parlour chairs.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

622 Four early duck decoys.
$50 - $75

Lot of antique dolls.

623 Inlaid table on casters.
$20 - $30

611

614

624 Leather travel suitcase with canvas carrier,
"Woodward".

$50 - $75

Lot of three antique dolls.

625 Solid mahogany rocking horse.
$200 - $300

$20 - $30

Pair of Victorian mahogany chairs with
upholstered backs and seats.

626 Copper boiler.
$50 - $75

627 Copper ash bucket.
$25 - $50

615 Persian Baluch runner approx 7' x 3'.

628 Vintage wagon.
$20 - $30

$200 - $300

629 Pursers Floral Dew Spray brass pump.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

630 American Flyer North Western 282 model steam
train engine with tender.

$30 - $50

616 Oak two tier parlour table.

631 Globe on stand.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

632 Wall mirror.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

633 Windsor style armchair.
$50 - $75

617

634 Burleigh Ware Queen Elizabeth II 1953
Commemorative jug, 7 1/2".

$125 - $150

Pair of coach lamps and a ship's lantern.
$30 - $50



$25 - $50

$50 - $75

642 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Southern Belle", HN
2229.

$50 - $75

637 Royal Doulton china ltd.ed. china figurine- "Julia"
HN 5495, signed.

643 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Suzette", HN 1487.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

644 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Ermine Coat",
HN 1981.

$50 - $75

635

645 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Lilac Time", HN
2137.

$50 - $75

638 Caverswall Durham Queen Elizabeth II
commemorative china covered vase in box
n.49/100.

646 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Her Ladyship", HN
1977.

$50 - $75

$100 - $150

647 Tortoise shell, length 12".
$50 - $75

Burleigh Ware china jug- "Old Feeding Time", 9
3/4".

648 Bentwood walking stick with sterling silver mount.
$25 - $50

636

639

649 Umbrella and walking stick.
$25 - $50

U.S.Zone Germany tin plated toy tank, 6 1/2".

650 Walnut china cabinet.
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

Singer child's sewing machine.

651 Gilt framed oil on board, reproduction of old
Master.

$50 - $75
652 Girl's antique Christening gown inside embossed

frame.
$400 - $600

640 Original Star Wars LP Record, The London
Philharmonic Orchestra.

653 Basket.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

654 Late 19th C spoke back chair with cane seat.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

655 Small watercolour.
$10 - $20

641 North West Coast Native carved and painted
wooden totem, 9".

$50 - $75

$10 - $20

663 Brass kettle.
$25 - $50

658 Royal Canadian Artillery captain's dress uniform.

664 Copper kettle.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

665 Mahogany tea wagon.
$50 - $75

656

666 Safe with combination.
$50 - $75

659 Vintage oak highboy.

667 St. Mary's Bats ash soft ball bat & McLaughlin
Millard Adirondack bat.

$25 - $50

$250 - $500

668 Victorian upholstered hall bench.
$50 - $75

Small watercolour.

669 Cased vintage picnic set.
$50 - $75

657

660

670 Brass and copper bed warmer.
$25 - $50

Radio-Flyer tricycle.

671 Late 19th C. traveling harmonium.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Pair of framed prints.

672 Two early painted wooden duck decoys.
$50 - $75

673 Wooden duck decoy att. to Bennett Nova Scotia c.
1900, 16".

$50 - $75

661 Leather travel trunk.

674 Dominion of Canada Department of Trade and
Commerce large traveling scale in cabinet.

$100 - $150

$25 - $50

675 Victoria British Columbia crystal spring soda crate.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

676 Set of four Victoria BC coloured glass soda
siphons in a wicker fitted case.

$150 - $300

662 Mahogany chest with brass mounts.


